
Mental Health:The Walnut Analogy

Mental health is a topic
that touches us all. either
personally or through
someone we know. But
understanding the
intricacies of our mental
wellbeing can sometimes be challenging.

We often wonder, why do some people seem to be
so resilient, while others might struggle after facint
difficulties? To make sense ofthis, perhaps considera
simple analo8y: the walnut. Just as a walnut has a hard
enerior protecring its delicale inside, we too have

an ouler layer of resilience guardinS our ernotional
wellbeing. But how much pressure can this outer layer
withstand before it cracks?

Now, imagine placinS a heavy prving slab on top of that
walnut. lmagine each pavinS slab represents something
really sad or upsetting or angerinS that a person has

experienced in their life. Probably the first paving dab
isn t Soing to break the walnut. We don't know how
rnany pavinS slab6 put on top of that w-alnut rr can

endure before h creck.

But when we layer on top oI that walnut enough
pavinS slabs of emotional trauma" just like the walnut,
our protective shell gives way and ever,,thint inside is

Soing to feel crushed causing a situation where those
symptoms are spillinS out.

It's not possible to keep shoulderinS incresinS
emotionalweight without feelinS its toll.

Contrery to what sorne miSht believe, it isn't necetsarily
tho6e who've led easy lives that are rnost susceptible
to breaking. The people who are going to crack are
the ones who ve borne too much for too long. This is

especially true for people in hith-stress professions or
those who've experienced siSnillcant t6uma, such as

military personnel, police, fim responders, healthcare
workers, and cMlians who have been through very
traumatic expenences rn their hves, They are gorng
to get to a poim where it's just too much for too
lonS and those symptoms are going to come spilling
out.

Their breaking point can rnanifest not just rnenEiry,
but also phFically. lt's not uncommon for emotional
distress like anxiery. depression or insomnia to manifest
as physical symptoms - be it pain, pararysis or even
seizures-

Jun as a walnut can only bear so much pressure before
crackinS, we too have our limils. RecoSnising these
limits in ours€tves and others is cn cial. Everyone's
threshold is difrerent, influenced by past experiences,
current circumstances and indMdual resilience. But, a5

with the walnut, there's a point beyond which even the
toughest exterior cant hold back ttle intemal turmoil.
Compassion, understandinS and tirnet intervemion.
such as specialist clinical hypnotherapy, can make all

the difference. Let's ensure we extend that care to
ourselves and to those around us, acknowledging that
beneath our shells, we are all, in our unique ways.
beautifully wlnerable.
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lmagine for a moment that a peBon is like awalnut.
The walnut s shells rncredrbly rough. Dropprng rt or
knocking n lightly woni cause rt any harm. h requrres

significant force. like a hamrner, to crack open- Similart,
throuthout our lives, we build a protective shell
around ourselves to withstand the challenSes thrown

-".


